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October marks the start of FY 2006 for the federal government and w
t another annua  Work P an for the office of Indian Tribal Governments. 
As in past years, our Work P an outlines the areas where we will p
an emphasis for the upcom ng 12 month period and is based on an 
analysis of customer nput, employee input, and data. 

Several areas of focus w  continue from this past year.  Th s includes 
issues such as t p reporting by employees of tribal enterprises and 
employment tax examinations.  In addition to these issues, we w
placing an increased emphasis on two other s gnificant areas: 

Bank Secrecy Act - the federal government continues to focus on 
combating money laundering.  Due to the potentia  use of tr ba
enterpr ses (particularly tribal cas nos) as vehicles for money  
aunder ng, we wi seek to work c osely with tr bes to ensure that 
they have effective BSA Comp ance P

- as triba  economies continue to grow, we will 
focus resources on ensur ng that tribes are in compl ance with both 
information reporting and w thholding requ rements on payments to 
vendors and indiv s. 

FY 2006 w  also mark the rol out of an initiat ve to allow tr ba  entities 
to perform their own Compliance Checks.  Detai ed information on that 
program is availab e on page 2 of this newsletter. 

As always, a copy of the ITG Annual Work Plan will be posted on our 
web site at www.irs.gov/tribes and I welcome any questions or feedback 
you may have on our operations by contact ng me at (202) 283-9800,  
or via e-mail at christ e.jacobs@irs.gov

Christie Jacobs 



ITG to Implement Self-Compliance Check Program 

One of the cornerstones of our interactions with tribal entities has been “Compliance Checks”. While par
ticipation in Compliance Checks is voluntary on the part of tribal entities, many of them have found it to 
be a useful tool in determining potential weaknesses in their federal tax administration responsibilities. 
These have often led to additional activities such as educational seminars by ITG for tribal staff, 
assistance by ITG in filing returns, and adjustments to tax accounts. During the past 3 years, ITG has 
performed over 700 Compliance Checks, which in turn have led to nearly 800 actions to assist tribes in 
improving tax compliance. 

We are pleased to announce that we will be implementing an initiative to permit certain tribal entities to 
perform their own Compliance Checks if they so choose.  Tribal entities must be current in the filing of all 
required federal tax returns and must have fully paid all federal tax liabilities in order to qualify.  They will 
be able to apply to perform a “Self-Compliance Check”, by submitting a request through a special link on 
the landing page of the ITG web site, or by notifying ITG in response to a contact we might initiate. 

A special template with fill-in-the blank responses has been created and is currently being tested by three 
tribes that volunteered to assist with this process. We also are creating a special web page with linkages 
to reference material that will assist tribes in both understanding the process, as well as in completing 
their own Compliance Check. 

As part of this process, tribal entities performing their own Compliance Check will have the opportunity to 
effect any corrective actions. An ITG Specialist will assist in that process, and will mitigate any penalties 
wherever possible. For example, if a tribal entity discovered during a self-Compliance Check that they 
had not filed required Forms 1099, the entity could make a self correction without risk of penalty. 

We worked with several tribes during the development of this initiative, and we believe that there are 
several advantages that a tribe might realize through this process. Among them are: 

• Existing tribal finance staff might gain added insights into key federal tax administration 
issues that impact their positions and the tribal entity. 

• A new tribal finance officer could utilize a self-Compliance Check to establish a baseline of 
current federal tax compliance. It would improve their knowledge of the tax issues within the 
specific entity, and allow them to remedy any problems that might pre-date their assumption 
of tax responsibilities. 

• A tribal entity might identify a potential area of noncompliance that they wish to surface 
to ITG and remedy with minimal risk or cost. 

We will be posting information to our main landing page at www.irs.gov/tribes as soon as this initiative is 
ready to launch nationwide and a Special Edition of ITG News will be issued as well. We plan to be ready 
by mid-November, and sincerely hope that this initiative will empower tribes to self-assess federal tax 
compliance and effect improvements. We thank those who have been involved in its design and testing, 
and look forward to active participation of tribal entities who believe they might benefit. 

Consultat i on P o lic y Update 
We continue to progress with the issuance of an IRS/Tribal Consultation Policy.  While we continue to work through the clearance 

process internally and with the Treasury Department, we plan to begin to implement the section of the policy that will direct a 
minimum of four annual listening meetings.  Our web site will contain the latest news as we move forward to finalize the policy. as 

well as schedule the initial meetings. 
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Annual Customer Satisfaction Survey Update 

As we announced in the July ssue of ITG News, we undertook our annual customer satisfaction survey 
 564 federally-recognized tribes dur ng August and September, in order to secure feedback on our 

operations. As noted n the “Message From The Director” n this issue, feedback from tr bes is one  
component we use in formulating our annual Work P

We are just beginning to analyze the responses, and as in past years, we wi pub sh the results on our 
web s te at www.irs.gov/tr bes. Our report, which we plan to complete and post by November 15 , w
contain a summary of any act ons we will undertake to effect improvements based on the feedback 
provided by tribes. Improvements made as a result of past surveys include staffing ncreases, creation 
of new educational products, and the redesign of the ITG web s te. Equa ly important is survey feedback 
on areas where we are meeting the federal tax adm nistration needs of tr bes, so that we can continue 
to re nforce our activ ties in those areas. 

We want to thank all of you who took the time to respond. Whi e we welcome your feedback at any  
time, your survey input is valuable in our decision-making processes. We look forward to your  
continuing partic pation in th s important process. 

Effective Internal Controls Can Mitigate Risk in the Contracting Process 

Severa tribes have surfaced concerns with losses they incurred from contractors who failed to perform 
services as required.  Subsequent d scussions revea ed that in many cases the tr bes d d not have 
adequate controls n p ace to proper y award or monitor the contracts.  While tribes enact the r own 
operating procedures for contracting w th vendors, many have developed interna controls that help 
ensure the contract ng process has four keys steps – so tat on of b ds for statements of work, a formal 
award of the contract by a duly designated tribal body, a validat on of work performed, and a docu
mented formal payment process. Genera y the award and monitor ng of performance is done by a differ
ent party than the one that makes payment.  A certification is used to validate that the work s completed 
and to request issuance of payment. 

e there is no guarantee that losses can be avo ded, the creation of nterna checks and balances 
within the process by the tribe can help ensure that work is performed as required and that payment  
is not made until the tribe is sat ed that the contract has been fully performed. 

R e port ing Abuses/Sc h emes  

We continue to work with tribes and tr bal offic s to address f  abuses and schemes  
being promoted in Indian country. Working together can help ensure the ntegrity of triba finances, and eliminate 

the threats posed by ind viduals with schemes that appear “too good to be true” and often are. 
If you are aware of f nancia  impropriety, or of a promoter advocating a scheme that appears high y suspect, you can 

contact the ITG Abuse Detect on and Prevent on Team at (716) 686-4860, or via e-ma
tege.itg.schemes@ rs.gov 

Pu b licatio n 4268— E mploy m en t Tax Gu ide fo r Tr ibes 

Our on-line Emp oyment Tax Guide continues to receive a very pos ve response 
from triba payroll and f nance emp oyees. You can download this comprehensive gu de 

from a link on our landing page at www.irs.gov/tr bes
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Costly Oversight  
Failure to File Forms 1099-MISC 

ure to f e information returns Forms 1099-MISC iscellaneous Income may result in not only an  
assessment of civil penalt es of $100 for each missing Form 1099-MISC but also in a substantia
ment of backup w thho ding at the rate of 28% of the amount paid for tax years after 2002.  For examp
if a tr bal entity has fa ed to issue 20 Forms 1099-MISC for payments totaling $200,000 in tax year 2003, 
the total potential assessment would be $58 ,0 00 consisting of $2,000 in civi penalties and $56,000 
backup withholding. 

More entities may face this potentially costly issue in FY 2006 since Indian Tr bal Government resources 
ll focus on ensuring that tribes are in compliance w th both nformat on reporting and w thholding  

requirements on payments to vendors and ind viduals.  Knowledge of the aw and a few s mple steps will 
ensure compliance w th the law for current and future years.  Bas c informat on and steps to fol ow on the 
most commonly encountered situations in making payments to non-emp oyees are exp ained be ow. 

Reportable Payments Requiring Forms 1099-MISC (IRC sections 6041 & 6041A) 

In general al payments made by persons engaged in a trade or bus ness and mak ng payment in 
the course of such trade or business to another person in rents, services ( ncluding parts and 
materials), prizes and awards, other income payments, medica  and health care payments, and 
legal payments of $600 or more in any taxable year require a Form 1099-MISC for each recipient.  
These payments made by government agencies are also reportable. 

Payments to corporations are not reportab e unless they are for legal services or medical and 
health payments. 

Forms 1099-MISC must be issued to the recip ents by January 31st of the year following payment 
and to the IRS by the last day of February (March 31st if the returns are f ed electronically) of the 
year following the payment. 

Secure Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and  Certification 

 making any reportab e payment to an ind dual or business entity secure  Form W-9 from 
nd vidua  or entity.  Note that as soon as the total payments to that nd vidual or entity equal 

$600 or more in a calendar year, the tribal entity has reached the threshold requiring that all pay
ments made to that individual or entity dur ng the year must be reported on Form 1099-MISC at 
the end of the year.   

Keep a Forms W-9 in a central f ling system  such as loose leaf b nders, in alphabetical  order.  
ease note that Form W-9 is on y valid for U.S. citizens or res dents or companies created n the 

United States.  The Form W-9 is not valid for nonresident a ens and foreign entities. 

Upon receipt and review of the Forms W-9, code all accounts that are going to require a Form 
1099-MISC at year end. 
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Backup Withholding (IRC section 3406) 

If the payee fails to prov de a r Id ifi n N y N , Empl
Identifi n Numb , or I divid al T ayer Identificati n Numbe the triba  entity must with-
ho d 28% backup withholding from the payment. 

Backup withhold ng is reported on Form 945 n of Withheld Income Ta Generally 
the deposit ru es that apply to Form 941 ’s Quar y Tax Return also apply to the Form 

If the tr ba  entity does not secure the TIN and does not withhold the 28% backup withholding, 
ba entity becomes responsib e for the backup withhold ng. 

Failure to File Forms 1099-MISC 

civil penalty of $50 is assessed for each failure to file Form 1099-MISC under IRC section 6721. 

civil penalty of $50 is assessed for each failure to furnish Form-1099MISC under IRC section 

Backup withhold ng of 28% of the total unreported payments nst the tribal entity. 
(The ITG Special st w ll provide the tribal entity with Forms 4669 ement of P
for each payee and Form 4670 r Relief f m P yment of I x Withholdin
payees must provide all required information on Form 4669 n order for the tribal entity to secure 
relief from backup w thholding  under IRC section 3402(d).)  

Actions to Assist in Compliance 

Provide clear wr tten procedures des gned to nsure compliance w th the reporting requirements.  
ement nterna controls to make sure the procedures are fo owed. 

Internal and/or externa  auditors should review all potentially reportab e payments annual y to 
insure all reportable payments are coded and reported appropriate y. 

Consider performing a Self-Co liance Check which will g ve the tribal entity the opportunity to 
effect any necessary act ons and mit gate any penalties whenever poss ble.  (See page 2 for fur

nformation on this option.) 

Mileage Rates Increase 
In response to the recent gaso ne price increases, the IRS and Treasury Department announced an 
increase in the optiona  standard mileage rates for the f four months of 2005.  The rate w increase 

48.5 cents a mile for a business miles driven from Sept.1 through Dec. 31, 2005.  This is an  
increase of 8 cents a mile from the 40.5 cent rate in effect for the f rst eight months of 2005, as set forth 
in Revenue Procedure 2004-64. 

The new four month rate for computing medical and mov ng expenses w ll be 22 cents a mile, up from 15 
cents a mile.  The rate for providing services for charitable organizations is set by statute at 14 cents a 

e. 
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To add your name or e-mail address to our

 mailing list, please contact us via e-mail at 

Suzanne.V.Perry@irs.gov 

or call Suzanne Perry at (602) 207-8254 

Account or Tax Questions??? 
Call Customer Account Services at 

Contact your assigned ITG Specialist 

Arizona & Utah 
ITG Specialists 

Colorado, New Mexico, & Texas 
ITG Specialists 

Aaron Coleman 
 Aaron.H.Coleman@irs.gov 
 (602) 207-8751 

Anita Gentry
 Anita.D.Gentry@ rs.gov
 (505) 837-5573 

Theresa Nosie 
 Theresa.S.Nosie@irs.gov
 (602) 207-8734

 Lonnette Graham
 Lonnette.L.Graham@irs.gov
 (505) 837-5536

 Suzanne Perry
 Suzanne.V.Perry@ rs.gov
 (602) 207-8254 

Catherine St. Gregory 
 Catherine.M.StGregory@ rs.gov
 (505) 986-5260 ext. 243 

chelle Risk
chelle.L.Risk@irs.gov

 (520) 205-5022 

Southwest Indian Tribal Governments Specialists 
The current Southwest ITG Specialists are listed below.  If you have a quest on and your ass gned Specialist is 
not avai ab e, or you do not know your assigned Spec st, p ease contact Southwest ITG Group Manager Steve 
Bowers at (714) 347-9430 or e-ma  him at Steve.D.Bowers@ rs.gov. 

 ITG Specialist Retires 

Anna Crowder, New Mexico ITG Spec alist, recently retired from the Internal Revenue Service after a distinguished 
career spanning 27 years.  Anna’s hard work and efforts were recogn zed upon her ret rement by the presentat
of the prestig atin Award.  Th s award s on y presented to the most deserving emp oyees upon their 
retirement.    

ow ng a long career as a Revenue Agent, n September 2000 Anna became one of the or nal employees of 
the newly formed Off ce of Indian Tr ba  Governments.  Innovative and always ready to he p, Anna wi  be m
by both her coworkers and her customers.  We wish her a very long and enjoyable retirement. 
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Federal Tax Calendar for Fourth Quarter 2005 

October 2005 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 

2 3 4 5 
* make a deposit for 
9/28-9/30 

6 7 
* make a deposit for 
10/1-10/4 

8 

9 10 11 
Employees earning 
tips in excess of $20 
in September must 
report amount to 
employer 

12 13 
* make a deposit for 
10/5-10/7 

14 
* make a deposit for 
10/8-10/11 

15 

16 17 
** Make a deposit for 
September if a 
monthly depositor 

18 19 
* make a deposit for 
10/12-10/14 

20 21 
* make a deposit for 
10/15-10/18 

22 

23 24 25 26 
* make a deposit for 
10/19-10/21 

27 28 
* make a deposit for 
10/22-10/25 

29 

30 31 

November 2005 

SUN MON WED THU FRI 

1 2 
i

3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 
i

10 
Empl

 i

empl

11 12 

13 14 
i

15 16 
i

17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 
i

24 25 26 

27 28 
i

29 30 
i

TUE SAT 

* make a depos t for 
10/26-10/28 

* make a deposit for 
10/29-11/1 

* make a depos t for 
11/2-11/4 

oyees earning 
tips n excess of $20 
in October must 
report amount to 

oyer 

* make a depos t for 
11/5-11/8 

** Make a deposit for 
October if a monthly 
depositor 

* make a depos t for 
11/9-11/11 

* make a deposit for 
11/12-11/15 

* make a depos t for 
11/16-11/18 

* make a depos t for 
11/19-11/22 

* make a depos t for 
11/23-11/25 

*= Make a Payroll Deposit if you are under the semi-weekly deposit NOTE: Deposits made through EFTPS are due one 
rule.   

7 day prior to the dates listed. 
** = Make a  Monthly Deposit if you qualify under that rule. 



December 2005 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 3 
* make a deposit for 
11/26-11/29 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
* make a deposit for * make a deposit for 
11/30-12/2 12/3-12/6 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Employees earning 
tips in excess of $20 
in November must 

* make a deposit for 
12/7-12/9 

** Make a deposit for 
November if a 
monthly depositor 

* make a deposit for 
12/10-12/13 

report amount to 
employer 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
* make a deposit for * make a deposit for 
12/14-12/16 12/17-12/20 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
* make a deposit for * make a deposit for 
12/21-12/23 12/24-12/27 

*= Make a Payroll Deposit if you are under the semi-weekly deposit rule. NOTE: Deposits made through EFTPS are due one 
**= Make a Monthly Deposit if you qualify under that rule. day  prior to the dates listed. 

Return Filing Dates 

October 31st 

> File Form 941 for the 3rd quarter of 2005. If all deposits paid on time and in full, file by November 10th. 
> File Form 730 and pay the tax on applicable wagers accepted during September. 

November 30th 

> File Form 730 and pay the tax on applicable wagers accepted during October. 

January 3, 2006 

> File Form 730 and pay the tax on applicable wagers accepted during November. 
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